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Abstract In this paper, we present a new scheme of a sampling-based method to
solve chance constrained programs. The main advantage of our approach is that the
approximation problem contains only continuous variables whilst the standard sam-
ple average approximation (SAA) formulation contains binary variables. Although
our approach generates new chance constraints, we show that such constraints are
tractable under certain conditions. Moreover, we prove that the proposed approach
has the same convergence properties as the SAA approach. Finally, numerical exper-
iments show that the proposed approach outperforms the SAA approach on a set of
tested instances.
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1 Introductions

In this paper, we focus on the following chance constrained problems:

min f (x) (1a)
(CCP) s.t. p0(x) := P{g j(x, ξ) ≥ 0, j = 1, ...,m} ≥ 1 − η (1b)

x ∈ X, (1c)

where f : Rn → R is a convex objective function, X ⊂ Rn is a convex set of additional
deterministic constraints, ξ : Ω → Rd is a random vector defined on a probability
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space (Ω,F , P) with a distribution F and its support Ξ ⊂ Rd, g j : Rn × Ξ → R
are given constraint mapping functions, η ∈ (0, 1] is a confidence parameter, and
p0(x) is the feasible probability of x ∈ X. Constraint (1b) is called a chance (or
probabilistic) constraint. Furthermore, constraint (1b) is called an individual chance
constraint when m = 1 and a joint chance constraint otherwise.

Since the pioneering results of Charnes, Cooper and Symonds in [6], chance con-
strained optimization has attracted many researchers and practitioners due to its wide
range of application areas (e.g., finance, transportation and energy [1,8,9,13]). How-
ever, limited progress has been made in solving such problems for two main reasons.
First, the feasible set of CCP is generally nonconvex even if the set X is convex and
the function g j(x, ξ) is concave in x. Second, P{g j(x, ξ) ≥ 0, j = 1, ...,m} with a given
x ∈ X is generally hard to evaluate, as it requires multi-dimensional integrations.
For instance, Nemirovski and Shapiro [18] stated that evaluating the distribution of a
weighted sum of uniformly distributed independent random variables is NP-hard. For
a comprehensive overview on theory and applications of chance constrained prob-
lems, we refer the reader to the books of Prékopa [21] and Shapiro et al. [25].

As chance constrained problems are computationally difficult, most computa-
tional approaches apply approximation techniques to obtain near-optimal solutions.
In general, the majority of solution methods falls under two categories: convex (or
tractable) approximations, and probability discretization based approaches. Nemirovski
and Shapiro [18] developed a large deviation-type approximation, referred to as Bern-
stein approximation. Cheung et al. [10] established a new large deviation bounds for
the stochastic linear matrix inequalities. On the other hand, probability discretiza-
tion based approaches consider discrete probability distribution or representation of
empirical distribution obtained from Monte Carlo samples. With regard to the dis-
crete distribution case, Dentcheva et al. [12] introduced the concept of a p-efficient
point of a probability distribution, and derived various equivalent problem formu-
lations. Luedtke et al. [17] gave two strengthened formulations for linear programs
with joint probabilistic constraints where only the right-hand side is random. Among
the sampling-based approaches, there are three popular methods: scenario approach
[2,3,5], SAA [16,19], and constraint removal approach [4,20].

The scenario approach (SA) was firstly introduced by Califiore and Campi [2,
3,5], where all the sampled constraints, i.e., g j(x, ξ) ≥ 0, j = 1, ...,m, are satisfied
for all the Monte Carlo samples of ξ. The main advantage of this approach is that a
feasible solution is provided when the number of samples N is large enough. More-
over, if g j(x, ξ), j = 1, ...,m are concave in x, then the subsequent problem is a convex
optimization problem. However, it is pointed out that the obtained solution is too con-
servative especially when η is relatively large [16]. To circumvent this drawback, an
alternative sample approximation, SAA, was introduced by [16] where only a sub-
set of sampled constraints are satisfied. When N is large enough, the SAA approach
asymptotically yields accurate solutions. Moreover, the obtained solution converges
to the optimal solution of the original problem under some conditions [19]. However,
the resulting problem from the SAA approach is a mixed integer optimization prob-
lem with N binary variables, which is in general difficult to solve especially when
N is large [19]. To avoid this drawback, the constraint removal approach [4,20] was
proposed in order to provide better solutions than SA while taking less computational
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time than the SAA approach. The constraint removal approach consists in discarding
a subset of sampled constraints using a heuristic algorithm, e.g., greedy algorithm, to
solve the original problem.

In this paper, we present a modified sample average approximation, namely Par-
tial Sample Average Approximation (PSAA), to solve chance constrained problems.
Our approach shares the same idea as the SAA approach but we only sample a subset
of random variables whereas all of the random variables are sampled in the SAA ap-
proach. The main advantage of the PSAA is its corresponding reformulation problem
contains only continuous variables whilst the standard SAA formulation contains bi-
nary variables. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2,
we present a detailed study of SA and the standard SAA approach. In section 3, we
present our modified SAA approach. Our general theoretical results are presented
in section 4. An application of the PSAA approach to a bilinear chance constrained
problem is detailed in section 5. Our numerical results are discussed in section 6.
Conclusions are given in the last section.

2 Scenario approach and SAA method

When we can sample from the distribution F, the SA approximation of problem (1)
can be written as

min f (x) (2a)
s.t. g j(x, ξ̂t) ≥ 0, j = 1, . . . ,m, t = 1, . . . ,N (2b)

x ∈ X, (2c)

where scenarios ξ̂1, . . . , ξ̂N are independent and sampled from the distribution F. The
main advantage of this approach is that there is no restriction on the distribution of
ξ and it is only assumed that samples can be obtained. Moreover, when X ∈ Rn is a
convex set and g j is concave in x for each ξ, problem (2) is a convex optimization
problem. For the quality of the approximation, one main result is given by Campi et
al. [5] as follows:

Theorem 1 Assume that for all the scenario samples
−→
ξ̂ = {ξ̂1, . . . , ξ̂N}, the scenario

approximation (2) is either unfeasible, or, if feasible, it attains a unique optimal so-

lution x∗(
−→
ξ̂ ). Given β ∈ (0, 1], if the sample size N satisfies the relation

N ≥ N∗ := d
2
η

(log
1
β

+ n)e,

(d·e denotes the smallest integer which is greater than or equal to the argument) then,

P−→
ξ̂
{x∗(
−→
ξ̂ ) is either undefined or feasible for problem (1)} ≥ 1 − β.

Theorem 1 provides a viable method to select N such that the obtained solution
from SA is feasible for the original chance constrained problem. However, this ap-
proximation is too conservative as it requires that all the sampled constraints have to
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be satisfied [16]. An alternative approach is Sample Average Approximation (SAA)
where the probability distribution is replaced by its empirical distribution obtained
from Monte Carlo samples of ξ. The key difference between the two approximations
is that the SAA approach chooses a subset of sampled constraints to be satisfied.
Accordingly, the SAA formulation of problem (1) is

min f (x) (3a)

s.t.
1
N

N∑
t=1

I(g j(x, ξ̂t) ≥ 0, j = 1, . . . ,m) ≥ 1 − η (3b)

x ∈ X, (3c)

Where I(A) is an indicator function that takes value one when expression A is true
and zero otherwise. When η = 0, problems (2) and (3) are equivalent. By applying
the “big-M” method, the equivalent formulation of the SAA problem is as follows:

min f (x) (4a)
s.t. g j(x, ξ̂t) + Mt

jyt ≥ 0, j = 1, ....m, t = 1, ...,N (4b)∑N
t=1 yt

N
≤ η (4c)

yt ∈ {0, 1}, t = 1, ...,N, x ∈ X, (4d)

where Mt
j is a sufficiently large constant such that constraints g j(x, ξ̂t) + Mt

j ≥ 0, j =

1, ...,m, t = 1, ...,N are satisfied for all x ∈ X. It is easy to see that the new formu-
lation is a mixed integer optimization problem. Thus, the SAA problem is in general
difficult to solve when the number of samples N is large [19]. It is worth pointing
out that the value of Mt may have a negative impact on the performance of the SAA
reformulation. An arbitrary choice of big-M coefficients may lead to a poor LP relax-
ation bound, and an excess runtime to come up with an optimal solution. For more
information about the impact of big-M coefficients on the performance of SAA, we
refer the reader to [26].

3 Partial Sample Average Approximation

Before presenting our approach, we first introduce a key assumption which the prososed
approach will rely on.

Assumption 1. We assume that ξ = (ξ1, ξ2) where ξ1 and ξ2 are independent.

Without loss of generality, the dimensions of vectors ξ1 and ξ2 are assumed to be
d1 and d2 respectively. It is easy to see that the dimension of ξ is d = d1 + d2.

Lemma 1 Let X and Y be independent integrable random variables and g(x, y) be a
real-valued function. If the expectation of g(X,Y) exists, then

E[g(X,Y)] = EXEY [g(X,Y)] = EYEX[g(X,Y)]. (5)
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We reconsider the chance constraint (1b) with Assumption 1. First, the probability
is represented as an expectation:

p0(x) = P{G(x, ξ1, ξ2) ≥ 0} = E[I(G(x, ξ1, ξ2) ≥ 0)],

where G(x, ξ1, ξ2) := min1≤ j≤m g j(x, ξ1, ξ2). By Lemma 1, the chance constraint (1b)
is equivalent to the following constraint:

p0(x) = Eξ1 (Eξ2 [I(G(x, ξ1, ξ2) ≥ 0)]) ≥ 1 − η.

We apply the same idea as the SAA method, replacing the distribution of ξ1 by
its empirical distribution based on N Monte Carlo samples. More precisely,

Eξ1 (Eξ2 [I(G(x, ξ1, ξ2) ≥ 0)]) ≈
∑N

t=1 Eξ2 [I(G(x, ξ̂t
1, ξ2) ≥ 0)]

N

=

∑N
t=1 P{G(x, ξ̂t

1, ξ2) ≥ 0}
N

where ξ̂1
1 , ..., ξ̂

N
1 are independent Monte Carlo samples of random vector ξ1.

Definition 1 (Partial sample average approximation) Let ξ̂1
1 , ..., ξ̂

N
1 be independent

Monte Carlo samples of random vector ξ1. Then, we have a partial sample average
approximation of problem (CCP) as follows:

min f (x) (8a)

s.t. pN(x) :=
∑N

t=1 P{G(x, ξ̂t
1, ξ2) ≥ 0}

N
≥ 1 − η (8b)

x ∈ X, (8c)

which is equivalent to

f ∗PS AA := min f (x) (9a)
s.t. P{g j(x, ξ̂t

1, ξ2) ≥ 0, j = 1, ...,m} ≥ yt, t = 1, ...,N (9b)

(PS AA)
∑N

t=1 yt

N
≥ 1 − η (9c)

yt ≥ 0; t = 1, ...,N, x ∈ X, (9d)

When compared to the SAA approach, the main advantage of the PSAA method
is that the resulting equivalent problem, i.e., problem (9), contains only continuous
variables but at the cost of introducing a set of new chance constraints. However, we
can show that the newly generated constraints could be easily handled under certain
conditions as illustrated in section 5.
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4 Our theoretical results

4.1 Convexity results of PSAA

It is well known that the feasible set of problem (1) is generally nonconvex even if
the set X is convex and the functions g j(x, ξ), j = 1 . . . ,m are concave in x. However,
there exists some convexity results in the literature for chance constrained problems
under some given assumptions. For instance, individual chance constraints with nor-
mally distributed random variables can be reformulated as second order cone con-
straints when η ≤ 0.5.

Prior to presenting our convexity results, we first define the concave points for
probability distributions and then show examples for some univariate distributions.

Definition 2 (Concave point) z∗ is said to be a concave point of a random variable
ξ, if the cumulative distribution function Φ(z) of ξ is concave for all z ≥ z∗.

Evidently, if z∗ is a concave point of ξ, then z′ is also a concave point provided
z′ ≥ z∗. When ξ is univariate and has the standard normal distribution, then 0 is a
concave point of ξ and it is also the minimal concave point. Table 1 lists the minimal
concave points for some other well-known univariate distributions.

Table 1 Table of selected univariate distributions

Distribution Density function z∗

Normal 1√
2πσ

exp(− (z−µ)2

2σ2 ) µ

Exponential λ exp(−λz) z ≥ 0 0

Uniform 1
b−a a ≤ z ≤ b a

Weibull abzb−1 exp(−azb) z ≥ 0
0 0 < b ≤ 1
( b−1

ab )
1
b 1 < b

Gamma zk−1e−
z
θ

θkΓ(k)
z > 0

0 0 < k ≤ 1
(k − 1)θ 1 < k

Student
Γ( ν+1

2 )
√
νπ Γ( ν2 )

(
1 + t2

ν

)− ν+1
2

0

Although Table 1 shows the minimal concave points for some popular distribu-
tions, it is still difficult to find z∗ for general multivariate distributions. To come up
with the concave point of multivariate normal distribution, we use the following rel-
evant result:

Theorem 2 [22,23] Φ(z1, ..., zd;Σ) is concave in the set {z|zi ≥
√

d − 1, i = 1, ..., d},
where Φ(z1, ..., zd;Σ) is the d-variate standard normal probability distribution func-
tion with correlation matrix Σ.
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Note that (
√

d − 1, ...,
√

d − 1) is a concave point of d-variate standard normally
distributed variables for any correlation matrix Σ. But, it is still challenging to find
the minimal (or Pareto) concave point for the normal distribution.

We reconsider the chance constraint (8b) with the following specific form:

P{g j(x, ξt
1) ≥ ξ2 j , j = 1, . . . ,m} ≥ 1 − η. (10)

Theorem 3 Assume that functions g j(x, ξ̂t
1) j = 1, . . . ,m are concave in x and there

exists a concave point z∗ = (z∗1, ..., z
∗
m) of ξ2 = (ξ21 , ..., ξ2m ) such that g j(x, ξ̂t

1) ≥ z∗j
holds for any x ∈ X. Then the following set is convex

X0(ξt
1) := {(x; yt) ∈ Rn+1 : P{g j(x, ξ̂t

1) ≥ ξ2 j , j = 1, . . . ,m} ≥ yt, x ∈ X}. (11)

Therefore the feasible set of the corresponding PSAA problem is convex.

Proof. Let G0(x) := P{g j(x, ξ̂t
1) ≥ ξ2 j , j = 1, . . . ,m} = Φ(g1(x, ξ̂t

1), ..., gm(x, ξ̂t
1))

where Φ(z) is the cumulative distribution function of ξ2.
We first prove that G0(x) is concave on X. For any two points x1, x2 ∈ X and

λ ∈ [0, 1], we have

G0(λx1 + (1 − λ)x2) = Φ
(
g1(λx1 + (1 − λ)x2, ξ̂

t
1), ..., gm(λx1 + (1 − λ)x2, ξ̂

t
1)
)

≥ Φ
(
λg1(x1, ξ̂

t
1) + (1 − λ)g1(x2, ξ̂

t
1), ..., λgm(x1, ξ̂

t
1) + (1 − λ)gm(x2, ξ̂

t
1)
)

≥ λΦ
(
g1(x1, ξ̂

t
1), ..., gm(x1, ξ̂

t
1)
)

+ (1 − λ)Φ
(
g1(x2, ξ̂

t
1), ..., gm(x2, ξ̂

t
1)
)

= λG0(x1) + (1 − λ)G0(x2)

where the first inequality is due to the concavity of g j(x, ξ̂t
1) and the fact that Φ(z) is a

non-decreasing function. The second inequality is due to the concavity of Φ(z) when
z ≥ z∗ as well as the assumption that g j(x, ξ̂t

1) ≥ z∗j holds for any x ∈ X. Thus G0(x) is
concave on X and consequently X0(ξt

1) is convex, which concludes the proof.
�

Example

We consider a simple example to illustrate the results of Theorem 3:

min cT x (12a)
s.t. P{ξT

1 x ≥ ξ2} ≥ p (12b)
x ≥ 0 (12c)

where c ∈ Rn is a deterministic cost vector, ξ1 ∈ Rn and ξ2 ∈ R are random, and both
are assumed uniformly distributed. If the lower bound of ξ2 is 0 and the lower bound
of ξ1 is nonnegative, then the corresponding PSAA problem is a convex problem, as
the minimal concave point of ξ2 is 0. It is worth noting that problem (12) is NP-hard
[18] when ξ1 is independent uniformly distributed in a box.
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4.2 PSAA vs SAA

In general, PSAA and SAA have the same convergence properties as they share the
same idea: replacing the probability distribution by its empirical distribution obtained
from Monte Carlo samples.

In the following, we present our PSAA convergence results. First of all, we denote
by f ∗, f ∗S AA and f ∗PS AA the optimal values of the original problem, SAA and PSAA
problems respectively. S , S S AA and S PS AA are the sets of the optimal solutions defined
accordingly. We first recall two definitions.

Definition 3 Functions fN are said to epiconverge to f w.p.1, denoted by fN
e
−→ f

w.p.1, if for almost every (a.e.) ω ∈ Ω the functions fN(·, ω) epiconverge to f (·).

Definition 4 Function g(x, ξ) is a Carathéodory function, i.e., g(x, ξ) is measurable
for every x ∈ Rn and g(x, ξ) is continuous for a.e. ξ ∈ Ξ.

Lemma 2 Let G(x, ξ1, ξ2) := min1≤ j≤m g j(x, ξ1, ξ2) be a Carathéodory function. Then
pN(x)

e
−→ p0(x) w.p.1. Furthermore, suppose that the set X is compact, the objective

function f (x) is continuous, and the following condition holds: (a) there is an optimal
solution x∗ of problem (1), such that for any ε > 0, there is x ∈ X with ||x − x∗|| ≤ ε
and p0(x) > 1− η, . Then f ∗PS AA → f ∗ and D(S PS AA, S )→ 0 w.p.1 as N → ∞, where
D(A, B) := supx∈A dist(x, B) is the deviation of set A from set B.

Proof. Let p̄0(x) = 1− p0(x), p̄N(x) = 1− pN(x), S̄ and S̄ PS AA be the complements of
the sets S and S PS AA, respectively. We first prove that p̄N(x) is lower semicontinuous.
Since the indicator function on the open set is semicontinous and G(x, ξ̂t

1, ξ2) is a
Carathéodory function, then I(G(x, ξ̂t

1, ξ2) < 0) is random lower semicontinuous by
Proposition 12.45 in [24]. Thus, by Fatou’s lemma we have for any x0,

lim inf
x→x0

Eξ2 [I(G(x, ξ̂t
1, ξ2) < 0)] = lim inf

x→x0

∫
Ξ2

I(G(x, ξ̂t
1, ξ2)dP(ξ2) (13)

≥

∫
Ξ2

lim inf
x→x0

I(G(x, ξ̂t
1, ξ2)dP(ξ2) (14)

≥

∫
Ξ2

I(G(x0, ξ̂
t
1, ξ2)dP(ξ2) = Eξ2 [I(G(x0, ξ̂

t
1, ξ2) < 0)], (15)

where the second inequality holds due to the lower semicontinuity of I(G(x0, ξ̂
t
1, ξ2).

This shows Eξ2 [I(G(x, ξ̂t
1, ξ2) < 0)] is lower semicontinuous. Analogously, we can

show p̄N(x) = 1 − pN(x) =
∑N

t=1 Eξ2 [I(G(x,ξ̂t
1,ξ2)<0)]

N is also lower semicontinuous. As
0 ≤ Eξ2 [I(G(x, ξ̂t

1, ξ2) < 0)] ≤ 1 and N samples are independent and identically

distributed, then we have p̄N(x)
e
−→ p̄0(x) w.p.1 based on the results of Theorem 7.51

in [25]. Therefore, pN(x)
e
−→ p0(x) w.p.1.

The remaining of the proof follows the same procedure of Proposition 5.30 in
[25] (or the proof of Proposition 2.2 in [19]). By condition (a), the set S is nonempty
and there is x̄ such that p0(x̄) > 1 − η and p̄0(x̄) < η. Moreover, we have p̄N(x̄)
converges to p̄0(x̄) w.p.1. Subsequently, p̄N(x̄) < η, and thus the PSAA problem (i.e.,
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problem (8)) has a feasible solution, w.p.1 for N large enough. Since p̄N(x) is lower
semicontinuous, the feasible set of the PSAA problem is compact, and thus S PS AA

is nonempty w.p.1 for N large enough. As x̄ is feasible for the PSAA problem, then
f (x̄) ≥ f ∗PS AA. Because of the continuity of f (x) and condition (a), for any ε > 0, there
exists x̄ ∈ X sufficiently close to x∗ such that p̄0(x̄) < η and f (x̄) ≤ f (x∗) + ε = f ∗ + ε.
Thus, we have

lim sup
N→∞

f ∗PS AA ≤ f (x∗) + ε = f ∗ + ε,w.p.1.

Since ε > 0 is arbitrary, then we have

lim sup
N→∞

f ∗PS AA ≤ f ∗,w.p.1.

Let x̄N ∈ S PS AA, i.e., x̄N ∈ X, p̄N(x̄N) ≤ η and f ∗PS AA = f (x̄N). As the set X is compact,
we can assume by passing to a subsequence if necessary that x̄N converges to a point
x̂ ∈ X w.p.1. Also we have p̄N(x)

e
−→ p̄0(x) w.p.1, and hence

lim inf
N→∞

p̄N(x̄N) ≥ p̄0(x̂),w.p.1.

It follows that p̄0(x̂) ≤ η and thus x̂ is a feasible solution of the original problem.
Subsequently, f (x̂) ≥ f ∗. Also f (x̄N)→ f (x̂),w.p.1, and hence

lim inf
N→∞

f ∗PS AA ≥ f ∗,w.p.1.

Thus, we conclude that f ∗PS AA → f ∗,w.p.1. Moreover, it follows that the point x̂ is an
optimal solution of the original problem and consequently we have D(S PS AA, S )→ 0
w.p.1. �

5 Bilinear chance constraints

In this section, we present a special case of problem (1) where its subsequent PSAA
approximation is tractable. We consider the following bilinear chance constrained
problem:

min f (x) (16a)
s.t. P{M(x)ξ1 ≥ ξ2em} ≥ 1 − η (16b)

x ∈ X (16c)

where M(x) ∈ Rm×d1 is an affine matrix of x, em ∈ Rm is all-ones vector, ξ1 ∈ Rd1

and ξ2 ∈ R are random variables. The bilinear chance constrained problem is widely
applied in a broad range of areas, such as finance [15], production planning problems
[7], knapsack problems [26], and energy [14].
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Lemma 3 The PSAA formulation of problem (16) is equivalent to the following prob-
lem:

min f (x) (17a)
s.t. M(x)ξ̂t

1 ≥ Φ
−1(yt)em, t = 1, ...,N (17b)∑N

t=1 yt

N
≥ 1 − η (17c)

0 ≤ yt ≤ 1; t = 1, ...,N (17d)
x ∈ X (17e)

where Φ(z) is the cumulative distribution function of ξ2 and Φ−1(p) is the generalized
inverse distribution function defined as: Φ−1(p) = inf{y ∈ R : Φ(y) ≥ p}.

Proof. Based on problem (9), the approximation of the chance constraint (16b) be-
comes:

P{M(x)ξ̂t
1 ≥ ξ2em} ≥ yt,

∑N
t=1 yt

N
≥ 1 − η yt ≥ 0; t = 1, ...,N.

By the definition of Φ−1(p), P{M(x)ξ̂t
1 ≥ ξ2em} ≥ yt is equivalent to M(x)ξ̂t

1 ≥

Φ−1(yt)em, which completes the proof. �

Lemma 3 shows that with the PSAA method, the chance constraint is approxi-
mated by constraints (17b)-(17d) where only constraints (17b) are not linear due to
the inverse distribution function Φ−1(yt). If Φ−1(yt) can be approximated by a convex
function, then we have a convex approximation for the PSAA problem. As a matter
of illustration, we present a linear approximation for Φ−1(yt) when ξ2 is uniformly
distributed on the interval [L,U], specifically Φ−1(yt) ≈ yt(U − L) + L. Note that
Φ−1(0) = −∞.

Theorem 4 If ξ2 is uniformly distributed on the interval [L,U], then the correspond-
ing PSAA problem of the bilinear problem has a conservative (or safe) approximation
as follows:

min f (x) (18a)

s.t.
M(x)ξ̂t

1 − Lem

U − L
≥ ytem, t = 1, ...,N (18b)∑N

t=1 yt

N
≥ 1 − η (18c)

yt ≤ 1; t = 1, ...,N (18d)
x ∈ X. (18e)

Moreover, if there is an optimal solution of PSAA problem denoted by xPS AA satisfy-
ing constraints M(xPS AA)ξ̂t

1 ≥ Lem for all samples ξ̂t
1, t = 1, ...,N, then xPS AA is also

an optimal solution of the conservative problem and thus the conservative approxi-
mation becomes equivalent to the PSAA problem.
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Proof. Let (x f ea, y f ea) be a feasible solution of problem (18). With the PSAA method,
the chance constraint (16b) is approximated by the following constraint:∑N

t=1 P{M(x)ξ̂t
1 ≥ ξ2em}

N
≥ 1 − η (19)

Let zt = P{M(x f ea)ξ̂t
1 ≥ ξ2em}. Since ξ2 is uniformly distributed on the interval [L,U],

we have:

zt =


0 if min{M(x f ea)ξ̂t

1} < L
min{M(x f ea)ξ̂t

1}−L
U−L if L ≤ min{M(x f ea)ξ̂t

1} ≤ U
1 if U ≤ min{M(x f ea)ξ̂t

1}

(20)

As (x f ea, y f ea) is a feasible solution of problem (18), we have y f ea
t ≤ 1,

∑N
t=1 y f ea

t
N ≥

1 − η and M(x f ea)ξ̂t
1−Lem

U−L ≥ y f ea
t em . Thus, we conclude that zt ≥ yt, which leads to the

conclusion that
∑N

t=1 zt

N ≥ 1− η. Therefore, x f ea is also a feasible solution of the PSAA
problem, and problem (18) is a conservative approximation of the PSAA problem.

Let xPS AA be an optimal solution of the PSAA problem which satisfies the con-
straint M(xPS AA)ξ̂t

1 ≥ Lem. Let πt = P{M(xPS AA)ξ̂t
1 ≥ ξ2em}. Then we have πt ≤

min{1, min{M(xPS AA)ξ̂t
1}−L

U−L } and
∑N

t=1 πt

N ≥ 1 − η. Thus (xPS AA, π1, ..., πN) is a feasible solu-
tion of problem (18). Moreover, problem (18) is a conservative approximation of
the PSAA problem. Therefore, (xPS AA, π1, ..., πN) is an optimal solution of prob-
lem (18). �

6 Numerical experiments

In this section, we consider two different bilinear chance constrained problems to
evaluate the performance of our PSAA approach: a simple example and a supply/demand
equilibrium problem. All the problems are solved using CPLEX 12.8 [11] with its de-
fault parameters on a machine with an Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-4600U @ 2.10 GHz 2.70
GHz with 16.0 GB RAM.

6.1 A simple example

Consider the aforementioned simple example:

min cT x (21a)
s.t. P{ξT

1 x ≥ ξ2} ≥ 1 − η (21b)
x ≥ 0, (21c)

where c ∈ Rn is a deterministic cost vector, ξ1 ∈ Rn and ξ2 ∈ R are independent
uniformly distributed random vector and variable repectively. As we mentioned in
section 4, problem (21) is NP-hard [18] when ξ1 is independent uniformly distributed
in a box.
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The parameters are set as follows: n = 50, η ∈ {0.05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2}, and c is
uniformly generated on the interval [10, 100]. The upper and lower bounds of ξ1
are uniformly generated on the intervals [10, 20] and [5, 10], respectively, whilst the
upper and lower bounds of ξ2 are uniformly generated on the intervals [50, 100] and
[0, 50], respectively.

We compare our method with the SAA approach with Mt = ξ̂t
2 and SA. The

results are reported in Table 2 where, for each value of η, row 1 gives the number of
scenarios, rows 2, 3 and 4 present the objective value, the CPU time and the out-of-
sample probability 1 for SA, SAA and PSAA, respectively.

η = 0.05 η = 0.10
SA SAA PSAA SA SAA PSAA

N=500
Obj 123.85 99.79 100.42 123.85 90.65 92.60

CPU(S) 0.04 0.67 0.10 0.04 1.70 0.13
Prob 0.994 0.941 0.946 0.994 0.883 0.898

N=1000
Obj 124.65 100.22 100.98 124.65 92.07 92.75

CPU(S) 0.06 7.39 0.30 0.06 34.88 0.41
Pro 0.996 0.942 0.948 0.996 0.892 0.900

N=10000
Obj 131.84 – 101.29 131.84 – 92.77

CPU(S) 0.38 – 1.80 0.38 – 1.70
Prob 0.999 – 0.950 0.999 – 0.902

η = 0.05 η = 0.10
SA SAA PSAA SA SAA PSAA

N=500
Obj 123.85 85.57 86.57 123.85 79.63 81.34

CPU(S) 0.04 2.69 0.22 0.04 4.03 0.15
Prob 0.994 0.836 0.847 0.994 0.772 0.797

N=1000
Obj 124.65 85.80 86.66 124.65 80.64 81.48

CPU(S) 0.06 80.04 0.53 0.06 70.81 0.50
Prob 0.996 0.841 0.849 0.996 0.788 0.799

N=10000
Obj 131.84 – 86.83 131.84 – 81.72

CPU(S) 0.38 – 1.65 0.38 – 1.65
Prob 0.999 – 0.851 0.999 – 0.8013

Table 2 Computational results of the simple example when n = 50. “–” indicates no optimal solutions
found within two hours.

From Table 2, we observe that SA requires less runtime than both SAA and PSAA
approaches. However, the solutions provided by SA are significantly more expensive

1 It is the empirical feasible probability of given optimal solution x∗ attained from different approxima-
tion approaches with 100000 scenarios.
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than the solutions provided by the SAA and PSAA approaches. For instance, when
η = 0.10 and N = 1000, the solution of SA is 34% more expensive than the ones of
both SAA and PSAA approaches. Notice that between SAA and PSAA approaches,
the PSAA solution cost is slightly higher than the SAA solution cost. But compared
with the SAA approach, the PSAA solutions provide improved empirical probabili-
ties, as they are closer to the target threshold of 1−η. For instance, when η = 0.10 and
N = 1000, the cost of the PSAA solution is 0.74% higher than the cost of the SAA
approach but its empirical probability is the same as the target level. Moreover, the
PSAA approach takes less runtime than the SAA approach especially for N = 10000
where the SAA approach solved no instance within two hours for all the four values
of η whilst the PSAA approach solved any instance within 2 seconds.

6.2 Problem of supply/demand equilibrium under uncertainty

In this section, we consider a supply-demand equilibrium problem [14]. This problem
is commonly used in energy management problems and is a sub-problem of the Unit
Commitment Problem (UCP). It aims at minimizing the global production cost while
ensuring the supply-demand balance and satisfying the operational constraints of a
mix of power generation units (hydraulic valleys, nuclear plants and classical thermal
units -coal, fuel and gas-) for a discrete time-period planning horizon.

We propose the following concise formulation that emphasizes the structure of
the problem :

min
∑n

i=1
∑T

t=1 ci,t xi,t

s.t. P{
∑n

i=1 Ãi,t xi,t ≥ D̃t =
∑m

j=1 bt, jD̃ j, t = 1, ...,T } ≥ 1 − η∑T
t=1 xi,t ≤ riT, i = 1, ..., n

0 ≤ xi,t ≤ 1, i = 1, ..., n, t = 1, ...,T

(22)

where

– ci,t is the production cost for plant i at time step t;
– ri is the maximum proportion that plant i will be used over the planning horizon.

These constraints may represent planned shutdown for maintenance operations
for instance;

– xi,t is the control variable for plant i at time step t ;
– xt = (x1,t, ..., xn,t), t = 1, ...,T ;
– Ãt = (Ã1,t, ..., Ãn,t) is a random vector representing the availability of the produc-

tion units at time step t;
– D̃t is a random variable representing the total demand at time step t;
– (D̃1, ..., D̃m) is a random vector on which D̃t depends linearly whereas bt, j is the

coefficient.

For the sake of simplicity, we assume that Ãt and D̃ j are independent uniformly
distributed. The lower and upper bounds of Ãi,t are uniformly generated on the in-
tervals [20, 60] and [60, 110], respectively. The lower and upper bounds of D̃ j are
uniformly generated on the intervals [10, 30] and [30, 50], respectively. The other
parameters are set as follows: n = 50, T = 10, m = 10, c is uniformly generated
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on the interval [0, 100], r is uniformly generated on the interval [0.6, 1], and bt, j is
uniformly generated on the interval [1, 3]. Moreover, four confidence parameters are
considered: η ∈ {0.05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2}. We also compare our method with the SA and
the SAA approaches with Mt

τ = D̂t
τ, where D̂t

τ is the t-th scenario of D̃τ.

Numerical results are given by Table 3 where the columns show the same infor-
mation results as Table 2. From Table 3, we can draw similar conclusions regard-
ing the efficacy of the PSAA approach. The latter finds less conservative solutions
than SA, and is significantly faster than the SAA approach. For instance, the SAA
approach failed to solve any instance within two hours whilst the PSAA approach
solved the largest instance, i.e., N = 10000, within 59 seconds.

η = 0.05 η = 0.10
SA SAA PSAA SA SAA PSAA

N=500
Obj 2432.3 – 2338.9 2432.3 – 2246.6

CPU(S) 0.06 – 0.24 0.06 – 0.25
Prob 0.968 – 0.930 0.968 – 0.878

N=1000
Obj 2538.8 – 2339.2 2538.8 – 2238.3

CPU(S) 0.13 – 0.58 0.13 – 0.59
Pro 0.975 – 0.937 0.975 – 0.896

N=10000
Obj 2768.6 – 2356.5 2768.6 – 2252.3

CPU(S) 1.85 – 31.02 1.85 – 53.15
Prob 0.995 – 0.949 0.995 – 0.909

η = 0.15 η = 0.20
SA SAA PSAA SA SAA PSAA

N=500
Obj 2432.3 – 2181.8 2432.3 – 2131.4

CPU(S) 0.06 – 0.25 0.06 – 0.26
Prob 0.968 – 0.836 0.968 – 0.794

N=1000
Obj 2538.8 – 2172.0 2538.8 – 2121.2

CPU(S) 0.13 – 0.61 0.13 – 0.67
Prob 0.975 – 0.845 0.975 – 0.801

N=10000
Obj 2768.6 – 2184.1 2768.6 – 2131.5

CPU(S) 1.85 – 50.32 1.85 – 58.94
Prob 0.995 – 0.868 0.995 – 0.824

Table 3 Computational results of supply/demand problem n = 50. “–” indicates indicates no optimal
solutions found within two hours.
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7 Conclusions

In this paper, we present a new variant of sample average approximation (SAA)
method for chance constrained problems called partial sample average approxima-
tion (PSAA). We show that the PSAA approach has similar convergence properties
as the standard SAA approach, and the corresponding reformulation problem is con-
vex under certain conditions while the standard SAA approach yields a mixed integer
problem. In addition, we introduce a new tool we call concave points which plays an
important role in the convexity of our approximation. Although the PSAA approach
relies on the independence assumption and generates new chance constraints, our nu-
merical results show its significant improvements both in terms of the solution quality
and runtimes when compared to SA and the SAA approach, respectively.
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